
Experience the 
summer of your life!

enquiries@lscuk.co.uk  +44 20 7736 2807  www.lscuk.co.uk

> Fun and educational English lessons
> Exciting social activities programme
> Choose from 1-8 weeks in July & August 2012
> Homestay accommodation available
> Make friends from around the world

LSC Summer School 2012

Mornings 
20 lessons of General English 

per week.
Each lesson lasts 45 minutes

Afternoons
Social Activities 

programme

Evenings
Free time with host family, 

tour group or optional 
evening activities

Monday - 
Friday

ProGrAMME ContEnt

Social 
activities 
programme
There is absolutely no time to get 
bored! Our social programme runs 
five days a week and includes visits to 
major London attractions. It provides 
constant and varied opportunities to 
hear and practise English.
London Bus Tour
Windsor Castle
London Eye
Tower of London
Oxford & Cambridge
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
British Museum
Chelsea Football Club
London parks
Madame Tussauds
Bath & Stonehenge
Natural History Museum

Is the LSC Summer School  
for me? 
LSC Summer School is for 
students aged between 12-15, 
it is designed so that students 
improve their confidence in 
English, especially in speaking and 
listening, whilst experiencing all the 
best that London and the UK have 
to offer through an organised social 
activities programme.

We believe that students learn 
much more if they are enjoying 
their lessons so we make sure that 
our classes are always interactive, 
educational and fun. The courses 
are designed so that rapid progress 
can be made in a short time.
 
Students have the opportunity 
to speak as much as possible 
including practise in pairs, small 
groups and with the whole class. 
Reading and writing is  
practised through course books  
and diary writing.



With 
accommodation

 £620
£1,225
£1,810
£2,375
£2,920
£3,450
£3,965
£4,665

Without 
accommodation

£390
£765

£1,120
£1,455
£1,770
£2,070
£2,355
£2,625

 Course 
 length
 (weeks)
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8

ProGrAMME CoStS

LSC summer  
school levels 
Elementary
this level builds on vocabulary, 
revising and developing 
grammar for more sophisticated 
interaction. Students learn to 
communicate on a variety of 
topics: asking for and giving 
directions, making suggestions, 
talking about free-time 
activities, describing feelings. 

Intermediate
Students learn techniques to 
increase their vocabulary while 
grammatical concepts are 
revised and reinforced. Skills 
and functions include: talking 
about the weather, giving advice, 
talking about ability, expressing 
obligation and necessity. 

Upper - Intermediate
Students learn how to refine 
and develop vocabulary topics 
and areas of grammatical 
competency. Functions include: 
asking for and giving personal 
information, making future 
predictions, giving instructions, 
talking about character 
and emotions, discussing 
hypothetical situations. 

our location
LSC is located in the heart of London, in 
fashionable Fulham. Nearby are Chelsea 
Football Club, beautiful parks next to the River 
Thames and plenty of shops and cafes. Big Ben 
and Buckingham Palace are only a short journey 
away. The school is in an historic building with 
spacious classrooms, a student common room, 
TV, a snack bar and outdoor space.

Accommodation
Students can choose to stay with a friendly 
Host Family. For your child’s safety all 
accommodation providers have undergone strict 
checks by the police.
Host Families:  Students live in a home as one 
of the family, staying in single or twin rooms. 
The hosts treat the student as a full member of 
the household, eating together and sharing thr 
common living areas. Breakfast and evening 
meals are provided in the home.

     For more information on the LSC Summer School 2012, 
including quatations for individuals and groups, please contact 
us at enquiries@lscuk.co.uk or at +44 20 7736 2807

our teachers 
All of our LSC Summer School 
teachers are professionally 
qualified and well-prepared. They 
are selected by the Academic 
Manager for their experience, 
friendliness and enthusiasm. We 
recruit the best type of teacher 
to work with young people, they 
are all checked by the police and 
all qualified to teach according 
to British Council standards, and 
know how to get the best out of 
young people.

LSC Summer 
School 2012
>  Maximum of 15 students per class
>  three different levels from 
  Elementary to Advanced
>  Specialist teaching materials 
  for young learners
>  Weekly tests to monitor 
  student progress
>  Written project about time in 
  London to take home 
  and share with parents
>  End of course certificate


